
Frequently Asked Questions 

 

1.  Can we add to my current IPDP? 

a. Yes, you can write an addendum to your current IPDP, but never delete anything from 

the original.  Then turn your addendum in for approval from the LPDC. 

2. I have issues renewing online. 

a. Contact Carol Soncrant at the board office 

3. I think need fingerprinting. 

a. Contact Carol Soncrant at the board office 

4. Do I have to fill out a CEU/Coursework Preapproval form? 

a. Yes, if you want to be 100% sure that what you will be taking will count towards 

renewal. 

5. Do I need to get “Official” College transcripts to prove I passed the course, thus able to have the 

course counted towards my renewal? 

a. Yes, you must have “Official” College transcripts sent to Carol Soncrant, in which she will 

copy, initial and send to LPDC. 

6. Are ceus and courses through Oregon City Schools automatically given? 

a. It use to be, but not anymore!  The state of Ohio says ALL ceus and coursework must 

meet with your IPDP for high qualified PD.  There are no exceptions/automatics for 

anything Oregon City Schools offer.  For example, the PD on safety would not count for 

CEU credit.  It does not directly align with any teaching license.  The same is true for 

“blood born pathogens,” bullying, and any other state/district mandated safety 

trainings.  Even though these are very important to all teachers, they do not meet the 

state standards for Quality PD.  Let LPDC repeat again, CEUS/COURSEWORK HOURS ARE 

NOT GIVEN AUTOMATICALLY FOR OREGON CITY SCHOOLS INSERVICE, COURSES, ETC.  

7. Somebody told me a ceu activity counts.  Is this true? 

a. NO, it is not true!!!  Somebody does not know your IPDP.  Somebody has not checked 

the CEU OPTION section.  You must get your information from the LPDC members, 

especially the chairperson. 

8. Can I renew early because I have enough CEUs? 

a. No 

9. Can extra CEUs carry over the next renewal period? 

a. No 

 


